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On the
Horizon
Mark your calendars and
save the dates! Following is a
list of upcoming commodity association meetings:
Nov. 1 -- N.C. Horse Council
Annual Meeting, Hunt Horse
Complex, Raleigh.
Nov. 1 -- N.C. Irrigation Society Annual Meeting, Raleigh
Wasterwater Treatment Plant,
Raleigh.
Nov. 1 -- Southeast Strawberry Expo, Hilton Wilmington
Riverside, Wilmington.
Nov. 3 -- Carolina Farm
Stewardship Association Sustainable Agriculture Conference, Sheraton Imperial, Research Triangle Park.
Nov. 7 -- N.C. Craft Brewers
Conference and Trade Show.
Benton Convention Center,
Winston-Salem.
Nov. 27 -- Southeast Vegetable & Fruit Expo, Kingston
Plantation, Myrtle Beach.
Dec. 3 -- N.C. Farm Bureau
Federation Annual Meeting,
Koury Center, Sheraton Hotel,
Greensboro.
Jan. 10-12 -- 29th Annual
N.C. Commodities Conference,
Sheraton Imperial, Durham.
Jan. 21-23 -- U.S. Sweet Potato Convention, Wilmington.

Old traditions and new blend for fair’s 150th
N.C. State Fair runs Oct. 12-22
Fair-goers will find plenty of new things to
enjoy at the 2017 N.C. State Fair, from special admission and ride deals to new grounds
entertainment. The fair runs Oct. 12-22 in
Raleigh.
Deals and discounts
One of the best deals ever can be had on
Thursday, Oct. 12, when gate admission is
$1.50. The special pricing is in celebration
of the 150th edition of the State Fair. Media
partner WRAL will offer WRAL Button Bonanza, with buttons going to the first 15,000
fairgoers coming through the gates. Throughout the day, State Fair staff will hand out 150
free ride passes each hour to visitors wearing
the buttons. Also, several participating food
vendors will offer special $1.50 deals on Oct.
12. Gates open at 3 p.m. Oct. 12.
For ride lovers, the fair and midway provider Powers Great American Midways will
offer unlimited-ride wristbands every day of
the fair. Prices are $25 in advance or $35 at
the fair. The wristbands are good for one day
only, and do not include the State Fair Flyer.
The wristband voucher can be purchased on-

Team Rock: The Ninja Experience will be new entertainment at the N.C. State Fair.

line through Oct. 12 at 11:59 p.m. at www.
ncstatefair.org and redeemed during the fair.

New grounds entertainment
(See What’s New, pg. 8)

State vet: Vaccinate livestock against rabies
State
Veterinarian
Doug
Meckes is encouraging North
Carolina livestock owners to consider having their animals vaccinated against rabies.
“This year we have seen five
cases of rabies in livestock,”
Meckes said. “Horses, cattle
and goats are naturally curious
animals, which puts them at risk
for a bite if a rabid animal gets

through their fence line.”
North Carolina averages about
five livestock rabies cases per
year. It is transmitted primarily in
saliva through a bite. Livestock
infected with rabies usually appear depressed, have a lack of
appetite; difficulty eating, drinking or swallowing; profuse salivation; blindness; head-pressing;
circling; vocalization; fever;

strained defecation; increased
sexual excitement or activity;
limp tail, anus, or tongue. Constant yawning, itching or nibbling
may be a sign of rabies, too. Rabies can be associated with neurological problems such as incoordination, decreased muscle tone
and reflexes, shifting lameness,
or partial-to-complete paralysis.
Horse owners should be aware

that rabies can often mimic
symptoms of colic in horses.
The incubation for rabies
is between two weeks and six
months. Once symptoms appear, the disease is almost always fatal.
Other ways to protect yourself and animals:
(See Rabies, pg. 3)

From the tractor
by Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler

Commissioner Troxler
We received some very welcomed news coming out of the
recent meeting of the National
Association of State Departments of Agriculture concerning
the rollout of the Produce Safety
Rule under the Food Safety Modernization Act.
U.S. Food and Drug Administration Commissioner Scott
Gottlieb highlighted the compliance challenges facing the food
industry in 2018, and noted that

education will be emphasized
during the first year of implementation to give FDA more time to
develop guidance and to complete development of regulator
training programs.
That has been NASDA members’ position for some time. We
know these will be significant
changes and FDA has heard plenty from producers and ag groups
about this. Everyone is going to
need time to fine-tune operations
and get this right.
Gottlieb’s comments signal
that states will have some more
time to educate producers about
the changes and what they will
mean, and we will be able to
have an on-farm readiness review
process that will help producers
identify areas that will require attention to meet the new rules.
We want to bring producers

into compliance, not simply penalize them. Focusing on education in the first year will go a long
way in achieving that.
Another bit of welcomed
news involves water standards
and testing methods. Gottlieb
also noted an extension of time on
compliance dates and the opportunity for more stakeholder engagement in response to concerns
raised by NASDA members.
This will extend compliance
dates by two to four years and
allow for review of testing methods, which should provide producers with more practical water
quality expectations. Again, this
should also prove more achievable in terms of outcomes. I am
pleased the FDA listened and has
been responsive to the concerns
raised. We all want the same results in the end, but it is important

how we get there.
With food demand expected to rise 70-100 percent in the
next three decades, we don’t
need to be regulating farmers
out of business. There are practical and reasonable ways we
can address food safety concerns without causing the collapse of farms.
When I was first elected as
Agriculture Commissioner, I
did not know a whole lot about
NASDA. I was aware of the
group, but I quickly learned
just how important a role it
plays as a collective voice for
agriculture.
I value my friendships with
other state agriculture commissioners and secretaries, and
while we each have specific
(See Troxler, pg. 3)
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Forest Service offers post-storm
tips on assessing tree damage
A weakened Hurricane Irma brought strong winds and rain to
North Carolina that could have affected forestland and trees.
The N.C. Forest Service encourages landowners and others to exercise caution when assessing storm damage to their woodlands or
trees around their homes. Those concerned about the health of their
trees should seek advice from their county ranger or other forestry
professionals.
Storm damage could include uprooting, wounding, bending and
breaking of trees. Standing water, which often accompanies hurricanes, can cause added stress and mortality. The NCFS can help with
post-storm inspection, or owners can hire a consulting forester for
large tract of lands and an arborist for trees around their homes.
Woodland damage
“Woodlands are often more resilient than we think and will likely
recover,” said Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler. “If you’re
a landowner concerned about your woodlands, talk to your county
ranger or a consulting forester who can help you determine if you
need a plan for managing damaged timber.”
A management plan should be requested as soon as possible to
assess any damage and recommend mitigation measures. A sketch
map or aerial photograph of the affected area can also be helpful. The
next step is to ground check the damage to determine the need for
salvaging the timber. Any salvage operation will depend on location,
amount and type of damage, and management objectives.
It is important that landowners have a written contract before selling any of their salvage timber to protect their financial interests. A
consulting forester can help with appraising the value of timber and
what markets may be available. A management plan will help with
planning for the future of the woodlands once the damage is cleared.
Residential tree assessment
State Forester David Lane said that after a storm, hasty or emotional decisions about damaged trees can result in unnecessary removals or drastic pruning. Proper and professional pruning practices
can help a tree recover from the storm damage. How long that takes
can depend on the amount and extent of damage, the tree species
and its initial health and age. “A reputable certified arborist can help
advise on management, pruning and removal decisions based on your
situation,” Lane said.
If homeowners decide to prune their own trees, it’s important to
follow basic safety rules:
Watch for downed utility lines and treat them all as live until a utility company official has determined the line is not energized. Even
cable TV lines can carry electric current if they contact a power line.
Be safe with chain saws. Operation of a chain saw in normal conditions can be dangerous. The aftermath of a storm is not the time for
inexperienced users to learn.
Work with an established, local tree service if necessary. Hire only
an International Society of Arboriculture Certified Arborist.
Tree damage and tree failures can cause property damage, but the
possibility of tree failures can be managed.
To learn more about recovering from storms and fires, go to http://
ncforestservice.gov and follow the links under “Managing Your Forest” and “Urban and Community Forestry.” Contact information for
county rangers also is available on the website.
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Two NCDA&CS employees
honored for their work
Two N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
employees were recently recognized for their leadership and
work.
Joe Reardon, assistant commissioner for consumer protection, received the James A. Graham Award at the annual meeting
of the National Association of
State Departments of Agriculture
in New Orleans.
The award recognizes an individual for outstanding work in
providing service to agricultural
producers.
Reardon has served the department in various regulatory positions for over 30 years and has
also worked cooperatively with
state departments of agriculture
during his tenure at the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration. Reardon’s leadership, vision and strategic direction increased collaboration and communication with
federal, state and local partners to
achieve a national integrated food
safety system.
“There is so much talent working to advance American agriculture in our departments, talent
that often goes unrecognized.
NASDA’s Honor Awards Program provides our members the
opportunity to recognize their
staff for their work on a national
stage,” said NASDA President
and Louisiana Commissioner of
Agriculture & Forestry Dr. Michael G. Strain.
NCDA&CS forester David
Schnake was recognized by the

David Schnake

North Carolina Wildlife Federation with the Land Conservationist of the Year award. It
was presented at the 54th Annual Governor’s Conservation
Achievement Awards. These
prestigious awards are the highest
natural resource honors given in
the state.
As the forest research operation
manager for the N.C. Department
of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Schnake is responsible for
more than 25 land projects spanning 17,000 diversely forested
acres. Developing comprehensive land conservation and restoration planning for shortleaf pine
and oak savanna ecosystems are
among Schnake’s studies and efforts. His expertise has furthered
the sustainable management and
conservation of longleaf pine for-

Joe Reardon

est ecosystems.
This year’s winners are exceedingly notable conservation
devotees who span the range of
water quality advocates, land
stewardship champions and
leaders in the preservation of
unique ecosystems.
“Each year we are amazed
at the commitment and creativity of North Carolina citizens
in protecting wildlife and wild
places,” said T. Edward Nickens, NCWF Awards Committee
Chair. “This awards program
brings together a remarkably
diverse group of conservationists to highlight the ‘good news’
about wildlife conservation in
North Carolina.”
The North Carolina Wildlife
Federation first presented its
conservation awards in 1958.

Horse Events
Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. Horse Complex, State Fairgrounds, Raleigh, 919-733-4845
Oct. 4-8............ N.C. State Fair Hunter/Jumper shows. Contact Sheri Bridges, 919-839-4701.
Oct. 12-22 ........ N.C. State Fair horse shows. Contact Sheri Bridges, 919-839-4701.
Nov. 3-5 ........... NCHJA “C” Indoors. Contact Joan Petty, 919-669-9877.
Nov. 7-12 ......... Jump for the Children Duke I Benefit H/J Classic. Contact Joan Petty, 919-6699877.
Nov. 15-19 ....... Jump for the Children Duke II Benefit H/J Classic. Contact Joan Petty, 919-6699877.
Nov. 25 ............ Turkey Circuit Quarter Horse Show. Contact Margaret Byrd, 919-410-9859.
Dec. 2 & 3 ....... 8th Annual Holiday Classic Open Horse Show. Contact Robin Lynn, 919-842-6648.
Dec. 8 & 9 ....... Carousel Farms Bulls, Bells & Barrels. Contact Jeff Mullen, 919-796-8375.
Dec. 28-31 ....... Raleigh Indoor Holiday Classic. Contact Joan Petty, 919-669-9877.
Sen. Bob Martin Eastern Agricultural Center, Williamston, 252-792-5111
Oct. 5-8............ NCDCTA Harvest Moon & GAIG/USDF Region 1 Dressage Championships.
Contact Martie Healy, 352-363-0085.
Oct. 14 & 15 .... EHA & NCHJA “C” Horse Show. Contact Emily Bates, 252-378-4474.
Oct. 21 & 22 .... Color on the Coast Paint/Cardinal Classic Paint Horse Show. Contact Deborah
MacDonald, 434-532-6506.
Oct. 27-29 ........ Carolina Fall Reining Classic. Mike Hancock, 252-937-2800 x1204.
Nov. 10 & 11 ... 2017 Stampede in the Park Rodeo. Contact Robert Bonner, 252-789-0295.
Nov. 17-19 ....... NBHA Coastal Run Super Show. Contact Crystal Hyman, 252-903-9732.
Feb. 17 & 18 .... Valentine Indoors NCHJA & EHA Hunter/Jumper Show. Contact Joan Petty, 919669-9877.
Southeastern N.C. Agricultural Events Center, Lumberton, 910-618-5699
Oct. 2 ............... Horse & Tack Auction. Contact Brad Stephens, 828-390-0878.
Nov. 4 .............. Barrel Racing. Contact Beth Herndon, 910-740-7900.
Nov. 6 .............. Horse & Tack Auction. Contact Brad Stephens, 828-390-0878.
Nov. 11 ............ BBHA Open show. Contact Billy Hunt, 910-422-9313.
Nov. 18 ............ Barrel Racing. Contact Monica Britt, 910-671-9858.
Western N.C. Ag Center, Fletcher, 828-687-1414
Oct. 5-7............ N.C. Championship Walking Horse Show. Contact Terri Mosley, 336-325-5009.
Nov. 9-12 ......... The NO BULL Barrel Race. Contact Jeff Robinson, 828-713-4712.
Nov. 16-19 ....... The NO BULL Barrel Race. Contact Jeff Robinson, 828-713-4712.
April 20-22,
2018 ................. The Smokey Mountain Classic Horse Show. Contact Tommy Hall, 615-494-8822.
*Show dates are subject to change. Call ahead to confirm.
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Troxler
To keep up with the latest on the N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, check out our blog at www.
ncagr.gov/blog, or follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

(Continued from pg. 1)

Classified Ads
Ray Starling, far right, talks with agricultural leaders at an informal
roundtable meeting hosted by Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler,
center. Starling is the former general counsel for the N.C. Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services, and now serves as special assistant
to the president for agriculture, trade and food assistance.

concerns and interests regarding what’s best for farmers and
agriculture in our states, there
are plenty of issues of common
concern. I am grateful we have
this organization to speak on
behalf of farmers and agribusiness owners across the country,
and it is rewarding when we see
evidence that these efforts have
been heard.
I will certainly keep you
up-to-date as FSMA and water
standards rules move forward.
Education and the on-farm reviews will be critical to successfully navigating these extraordinary changes.
I want to mention another
item of interest. I recently host-

ed an informal roundtable discussion with Ray Starling, special
assistant to the president for agriculture, trade and food assistance.
I was pleased we were joined by
more than 50 agricultural leaders
from across the state. Topics included international trade, access
to labor, regulatory reform, and
infrastructure improvements that
could benefit U.S. agriculture.
Starling is a North Carolina native and former general counsel
at the N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services.
It was good to see him back in
his home state and I appreciate
the time he took to hear from ag
leaders about what’s happening in
agriculture in North Carolina.

Rabies
(Continued from pg. 1)
Do not feed or attract wildlife to your yard or try to capture wild animals.
Call your local animal control if you notice a nocturnal
animal out during the day and
demonstrating strange behavior
such as no fear of humans or
aggressive behavior.
If you hunt, use gloves while
skinning animals, particularly

when handling nerve tissue or organs.
If you are scratched or come
into contact with the saliva of an
animal you suspect was rabid,
seek medical attention immediately.
Livestock owners should discuss with their veterinarians
about the risk of rabies in their
area and preventive vaccinations.
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Equipment
For Sale
Ford 3/14 in trip plow, $500;
3 pt, 2 sections drag harrow, $250;
Zaza 500 lbs. spreader, 3 pt, $300,
all GC. Dennis McKnight, Lewisville 336-945-3094 or 831-5189.
7 shank tillage, $350; scrape,
$175; 2-14” plow, $175; 2-12”
plow, $240; scoop pan, $100; Cole
planter, $140, all 1 pt. James Isley,
Julian 336-263-1958.
NI 1-row picker, field ready &
4 tobacco trailers that hook behind
it, 3 are Taylor brand, $3,250.
Daniel Wall, Wendell 919-5537187 or 631-4918.
NH 472 haybine, VGC, new
knives, guards, belt, sprockets &
drive chain w/extra parts, $900;
IH 435 sq baler, GC, $1,200;
both sheltered. Bennie Hopkins,
Burlington 336-202-1079.
438 gleaner, 4-row corn head,
black, GC, $2,500; 844 JD 5-row
corn head, GC, $2,500; NI/Avco
1 row corn picker, $1,800. Jimmy
Coble, Mebane 336-684-2919.
NI pto driven manure spreader,
$750; 6” hyd. driven, 10 ft. grain
auger w/hopper & hoses, $220;
platform scales, $150; horse drawn
equip., plows, fert dist., $30-$50.
James Gibson, Statesville 704873-4847.
1980 MF No. 9 hay baler,
$700; 2001 NH 254 hay tedder,
$500; 1980 MF 41 sickle mower,
$150. Harold Adams, Piney Creek
336-359-2979.
Farmall tractor, $3,500; hay
baler, $600; combine, $1,200; wheat
drill, $500; Ford plow, $300. James
Whitley, Concord 704-782-5762.
Model 650 Woods backhoe
attach., 3 pt. w/pump & tank,
FC, 12” bucket, $2,000; 801 Ford
diesel tractor, Select O Speed,
new injectors & rear tires, tubes
& wheels, fair sheet metal, bad
fenders, parts tractor, $2,000.
Joe Beasley, 844 Buckshot Rd,
Hampstead NC 28443.
6’ scrape, 12’ harrow, 1-row
cult, double 16” bottom plow, all
3 pt hitch, Ford front manure fork,
$600/all. Bill Medley, Rockwell
704-279-8212.
PTO dump bed, 88 in. wide,
121 in. long, steel bed & headboard w/window guard, wooden
sideboards & tailgate, w/hydraul.
pump, hoist, on F350, may fit others,
$2,000 obo, Ed Smith, Salisbury
704-636-1477.
AC 190XT, $5,800; AC 72
pull-type combine, $800; Lely
Lotus 300 3ph hay tedder, G-S 4
basket hyd. fold, pull-type tedder,
$2,500. L. Dunlap, Robbins 910948-2680.

FARM EQUIPMENT
1948 Farmall cub w/cult, 7
shanks & set hillers, runs but better
to restore or part out, $800; 1957
Ford 901 Powermaster tricycle
w/front weights, ran last year,
but not now, $900; 3 pt post hole
digger w/8” auger, $100. Richard
Lineberry, Siler City 919-742-4415.
L2900 Kubota w/L480 Kubota
loader, $10,500; straw blower
mounted on trailer, $1,200; 5 ft.
Guild tool, almost new, $500;
Womper Stomper packers, $500/2.
Steve Clontz, Mooresville 704506-9219.
1985 Honda Big Red 3 wheeler,
LN, $2,500; Woods finish mower,
72 in., GC, $900. Joel Sexton,
Thomasville 336-442-3563.
Power King tractor, runs good,
w/good tires, mower/deck needs
some work, $2,200 obo. Glenn
Lowrey, Clemmons 336-408-6344.
JD 2755, turbo diesel, 3,900
hrs, new starter & just serviced,
$17,000, will consider selling front
loader. Tex Watkins, Rocky Point
910-675-1360.
Trencher/edger w/both blades,
used little, Honda motor, $600.
Tim Crouch, Elkin 336-957-1542.
5 hp B/S MTD chipper, seldom
used, $325. Marvin Pope, Mebane
919-563-6084.
Ford NH 3930 tractor, front
end loader & bucket, turbo hydraul.
attach. for a roller, w/elect. tie,
canopy over seat, $12,500. Harold
Conner, Marion 828-738-3368.
Farmall Super A tractor,
runs good, $1,400. Jarvis Fox,
Taylorsville 828-632-4558.
Farmall M, new pro paint &
decals, nice, $3,800; trailer plow,
spoke wheels, $850. Cyrus Bowman, Colfax 336-420-0986-d or
996-1783–n.
AC tractors, 2 unstyled WC’s
& parts, $2,000; E-D-40, complete,
$1,650; U-UC’s, $500-$1,800; B’sC’s, $300-$500. Timothy Mabe,
Troy 910-572-3539.
7 ft King Cutter bush hog, 3
pt., hd, $975; 6 ft Mohawk stump
jumper, 3 pt, slip clutch, $500; 6
ft pulverizer, single roller, $575;
heavy duty subsoiler w/wheels,
$575. Chris Witherspoon, Valdese
828-381-6857.
Kubota B2710 2w/LA402
bucket, 16 blade harrow, 4.5 ft
bush hog, 4 new front & rear turf
tires, cult., bottom plow, 250 gal
fuel tank w/hand pump iclud.,
all in GC & sheltered, $19,000/
all. Hubert Jackson, Oxford 919693-2102.
Wayland machinery #1876
apple pack line, $300; Manual
Bostich box stapler, model F, $100.
Jim Land, Taylorsville 828-6326497 or 308-3262.

FARM EQUIPMENT
JD 40, 3 pt., some parts, cults.
& planters, parts tractor goes
w/it, $2,500/all. Trent Little,
Midland 704-587-1683.
JD 820 tractor, $5,900. C.M.
Britt, 910-618-7902.
JD 4430 tractors, 125 hp,
turbo charged, cab ac/heat, new
front & rear tires, front & rear
weights, new paint, decals &
interior cab kits, $25,500/ea. B.
Lindley, Pittsboro 919-742-4009.
AC combine 72, GC, $1,900;
MF plows 82, 4 bottom, 16 in.,
GC, $900; 4 wheel farm wagon,
GC, $600. J. Lloyd Mabe, Danbury 336-703-8232.
Offset bog, Dearborn 7 ft. cut,
$1,000. Jimmy Garner, Richfield
704-918-8528.
Bull dozer tracks for JD 140
Intl. dozer, 50-60 %, $1,500/
pr. Robert Humbles Jr., Ayden
252-746-6838.
1986 MF 1020, w/3 pt. hitch
toolbar, EC, looks almost new,
$3,995. Earl Queen, Burlington
336-223-2524.
Ford 3000, total restoration,
parade/field ready, $6,800;
Farmall H, VG, $2,800; cub
tractor w/mower $1,500; MF
135, VG, $3,800. Thomas Asbell,
Ahoskie 252-332-6997.
40 bu sweet potato bins,
purchased in 2016 & 2015,
made by Arcola Hardwood,
EC, $100. Curtis Smith, Seven
Springs 252-569-7011.
JD indust. diesel eng., 4 cyl.,
4.5l model# 4045df150b, still
mounted on trailer, was powering
air compressor, if purchased will
remove, $2,900. Timothy Sugg,
Snow Hill 252-714-2398.
JD 1010 w/cult., $6,250; JD
M w/cult, $4,800, both run good
& NC tractor. Donald Cannon
Ayden 252-746-4600 or 917-3403.
2012 Kubota B3300su 4wd
tractor, 33 hp eng. w/405 hrs,
w/LA504 front end loader & 5’
bush hog, EC, $15,000. Alan
Idol, Kernersville 336-215-1966.
Rear tractor tire, 14.9 x 28,
no air leaks, 3/4 inch tread left, air
tight when removed, $50. Gary
Michael, Lexington 336-239-3717.
1988 Ford 2910 series ii, new
tires. EC, 2,100 hrs, $7,500. Dustin
Hill, Lexington 336-239-4566.
1974 JD 2630, w/175 hrs,
rebuilt eng. & injector pump, EC,
w/factory installed ROPS w/top;
Ford 309 corn planter 2 row, used
this spring, $7,500. Evan Myers,
Winston-Salem 336-242-3911.
1941 Farmall M, good paint &
sheet metal, strong, sound running
tractor, shown at antique farm
shows, $2,000. Chris Faulkner,
Burlington 336-263-8407.
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JD 375 rnd baler, VGC,
$5,000; 2 Vicon mower/conditioners (241 & 281), working
cond., $3,500/both, $3,500. Bussy
Beavers, Trinity 336-301-2473.
NH 311 hay baler, sq bales,
NC, field ready, $4,700. Donald
Hoover, Asheboro 336-302-3286.
NH 617 disc hay mower, 9’
3” cut, $5,000. Patrick Chriscoe,
Seagrove 336-302-3405.
Hood, grill & fenders for
8N Ford, already painted, $395;
crankshaft turned to standard for
8N Ford, $100; top link cylinder
from 3600 Ford, $150; hood for
Jubilee, a 600 or 800, $500. Bill
Way, Gibsonville 336-312-8329.
Timber King 1600 portable
sawmill, 174 hrs, 25hp elec.
start Kohler Pro, all hydraul. w/
log lifters, used little & in good
shape, $18,000. Brian Cagle,
Gibsonville 336-339-2082.
1997 NH 3930 diesel, 4x4,
1,335 hrs., 51 hp, 540 pto, dual
remotes w/ hyd. top link & lift
arm, draw bar, 8 spd. trans.,
w/factory canopy & duals on
rear, new tires on inside rear,
60% front rubber, maintenance
every 100 hrs. on oil & filter,
EC, $19,000. Chris Yokeley,
Winston-Salem 336-345-7333.
JD X-495, 24 hp diesel, EC,
orig. owner, $5,900. Bobby Miller,
Winston-Salem 336-362-3342.
Plot master 400, EC, disc
harrow, elect. versa seeder,
cultipacker/drag w/metal grating versa seeder, reverse auger
brush system designed to plant
all types of seeds & seed blends,
$2,900; IH 2 row corn planter,
GC, $1,000. David Chandler,
Rougemont 336-364-1698.
Westendorf TA26 detachable loader, used, GC, $3,000;
JD 72 in. mowing deck, fits 800
series tractors, used, GC, sheltered, $500. Scottie McFarland,
Rougemont 336-364-3816.
Case IH tractor 695, low
hrs, 70 hp, LNC, $18,250. L.B.
Bond, Dobson 336-374-0103.
NH 273 hay baler, used this
year, $2,500; Cole fert. dist. on a
v-cult., 3 pt hitch, $375. Kenneth
Chilton, Pilot Mountain 336374-2410 or 299-1973.
JD 1050 tractor, 1985 model,
all orig. machine w/1,331 hrs,
33 hp turbocharged diesel, clean,
$6,000 obo; sq bale accumulator,
W.R. Long Grapulator HGARR-10,
gathers, stacks, unloads all
in one, LN, $4,500. Brandon
Cobb, McLeansville 336-3823502.
Ford 3000 tractor, ps, 8 spd
live lift, live pto, good tires,
$5,200. Kent Davis, Clemmons 336-391-4801.
Two DeCloet barns w/
CureCos Fifteen 28” boxes,
$7,000; 1 DeCloet barn w/out
boxes, $6,000; 96 rack Powell
barn w/ 9- 28” DeCloet boxes
w/CureCo, $4,500. Michael
Hodges, Dobson 336-401-0442.
2000 Case 590sl, 3,400 hrs,
4WD backhoe, cab w/heat & AC,
4 in 1 bucket, Wain Roy bucket
on back, will turn on 45 degree
angle & also w/clamshell, runs &
operates good, $22,500. Danny
Sidden, Mount Airy 336-401-1279.
NH 930B finish mower, 6 ft.,
$650. Tim Edwards, Mt.Airy 336401-6953.
Case 590SM backhoe, 4x4,
cab, $30,900. Walter King, High
Point 336-418-0015.

Taylor Big Foot tobacco baler,
$2,000; Athens off set harrow
model 126-A, $3,000; NH model
55 rake, $2,500; 5 bottom plow,
$1,000. James Hayes, Mebane 336421-0556.
Farmall 1954 100, rebuilt &
restored, w/bush hog, turning plow,
harrow, scrape blade, carry all &
more, $4,000. Tommy Davis, Archdale 336-431-5388 or 848-2192.
Ford 9N 1940s tractor, scrape
blade, box scraper & 16 blade
disc, $2,500/all. Nancy Delzotto,
Trinity 336-476-0009.
Frick 00 sawmill, CAT D6
power unit, 48 & 54 in. saw
blades, $5,000. Wayne Edwards,
Burlington 336-541-0088.
Old horse drawn farm equip.,
plows, cult, highside turning, corn
planter, fert. dist., etc., $5-$75; old
seed separator, 2 old hand crank,
$100. Robert A Mabe, Walnut
Cove 336-591-7635.
Tobacco baler, $3,000; 6 in.
irrig. pipe, $2.50/ft; 4 row tobacco
sprayer, $2,500. Donnie Clayton,
Roxboro 336-592-1300.
Ford 759c backhoe attach.,
fits a 3 pt hitch, 1 owner, used for
small farm jobs, $6,000. Warren
Dixon, Leasburg 336-599-7420.
4 ft disc harrow, greasable
bearings, front disks cutting, rear
are smoothing; also 4 ft bush hog
Howse, all in working cond.,
$400. James Wall, Reidsville
336-613-8322.
Horse drawn disc, good shape
but needs paint, needs welding in
1 area, nothing major, w/extra seat
& riser, $300. Craig Roberson,
Stoneville 336-638-0361.
Portable ipt irrig. pump w/
hose attachs, 5 hp Briggs & Stratton
gas engine, $300. Shirley Chafee,
Pleasant Garden 336-674-8023.
Doyle belt driven mixer, for
blending/mixing fert. or seed,
used & missing motor, looks like
the back of a concrete truck, in
dry storage until recently, manual
incld,, “as is” sale, in Burlington,
$6,000. Susan Newman, Burlington 336-684-7775.
1952 Ford red belly tractor, not running, parked in shed,
$1,350. Henry Lambeth, Gibsonville 336-697-0510.
Disc harrow, 20 blades, 64/80
out/in-throw, 3 pt., $350; subsoiler,
22 in. deep, 24 in. wide potato
blade, 3 pt., $150; scoop pan, 3
pt., $150. Duane Kirschenman,
Winston-Salem 336-765-0968.
1952 red belly Ford tractor,
converted to 12v, new battery, good
tires, w/7 position scrape blade
& cult., $4,000. Jimmy Speas,
Clemmons 336-766-0611.
JD 5420, 4x4, 60hp, 900 hrs,
$26,500; Case 580SL backhoe,
4x4, cab, $24,500; Ford 3600,
$7800. Rick King, Clemmons 336817-6535.
1960’s Sears lawn tractor,
everything intact, Sears equip. 3
pt lift turning plow, cult, middle
buster & very nice deck, runs but
needs restoring, $650. Ricky Ivey,
Trinity 336-905-1372.
1964 Ford indust. tractor
w/ factory front-end loader, factory bucket & interchangeable
indust. forks, 4,000 hrs, 2 owner,
$4,700. Clarence Driver, Mocksville 336-909-0313.
NH Hayliner 315 hay baler,
1982 model, works well, not used
much, $4,000 obo. Wayne Beavers,
Cary 919-219-9101.

2004 JD 5420 cab tractor,
500hrs, 541 self-leveling loader,
air ride seat, third function on
loader, power reverser, LN, no
emissions, $40,000. Nathan Gillispie, Asheboro 336-953-9724.
Gleaner F2 combine, diesel
w/13 ft grain head, $2,600. Roger
Wise, Vale 704-276-1249.
Loftiness 15 ft flail mower,
shed kept, GC, pull type or can be
3 pt hitch, $4,000. Joe Anderson,
Statesville 704-437-4794.
Double O Frick saw mill,
always kept in dry, GC, must sell,
need the room, $2,750 obo. Ted
Hinson, Oakboro 704-485-4906.
Bush hog front loader for
farm tractor w/bucket, on a JD
2955, mounting hardware incld.,
$2,700. Randy Baker, Salisbury 704619-2233.
MF 4608 4wh, cab ac & heat;
front loader 608 hrs, LN, $35,000;
Agco strawblower & trailer, VGC,
$3,000; AC G w/hydro lift & cult.,
$3,000. Lavon Benton, Davidson
704-663-9469 or 663-9469.
2015 JD 6125 utility tractor,
765 hrs, $60,000. Diane Capel,
Wadesboro 704-694-3260.
NH S-67 sq baler, $1,600; JD
rake, $925. Steve Killian, Lincolnton 704-732-1871 or 980-240-3428.
1991 Kubota B1550 2wd
tractor, 228.5 hrs, garaged, 17hp
diesel eng. w/Befco C15 bush hog,
$4,975. Tim Beam, Concord 704785-2117.
Farmall cub tractor, 1948
w/belly mower, body & eng. are
in EC, $2,100. Richard Rodier,
Concord 704-792-1943.
Kubota MX5100hst w/loader,
bucket, third function, set of rear
remotes, R4 tires, 155 hrs., EC,
no DPF, kept inside, $24,900;
NH 478 haybine, rollers in VGC,
stub guards, 2 cutter bars, kept in
shed & cleaned after use, $2,500
obo. Jacob Parks, Salisbury 704857-0483.
JD 4840, 180hp, cab a/c heat,
duals, field ready w/Taylorway
offset harrow, $21,000; w/out harrow $18,000. Richmond McGraw,
Huntersville 704-875-6654.
6 ft. wide 4 disc harrow w/4
weight trays; two 8 ft wide JD
crop seeders 13X modelFB; NH
manure spreader; bushhog 6 ft.,
$100 to $150 ea or $400/all. Katie
Griffin, Albemarle 704-982-2332.
Scoop pan, dump, reversible,
3 pt hitch, $200. Wayne Hedrick,
Newton 828-244-1712.
Golden’s #3 cane mill,
good bearings, grooves & rollers, $1,100. Carroll Abernethy,
Maiden 828-244-2681.
Toro Workman 3300d 3-cyl.
diesel eng., 2,500 lbs. dump bed
capacity, 2 wd, GC, $6,500. Raymond Davis, Rutherfordton 828429-0893.
NH 474 haybine, needs top
roller, otherwise in VGC, $1,000
obo. Phifer Heavner, Valdese 828443-0816.
Gleaner model F diesel combine
w/13 ft header, $2,250. Jerry Beatty, Sherrills Ford 828-478-2768.
6 ft cut bush hog, 3 pt hitch,
little use, no rust, GC, $875. Jonathan
Burleson, Lexington 336-596-0948.
35 MF, gas, LN rear tires, good
fronts & sheet metal, starts & runs
good, needs tlc, $2,525. M.L. Nelon,
Hendersonville 828-777-9962.
Magnetos of different makes
& types, some w/gears, $95 & up.
Bill Payne, Madison 336-548-6630,
6-8 p.m.

Sq bale loader, $275; Ford 101
2 bottom plow, $325; subsoiler,
single shank, 3 pt hitch, heavy
duty, $100; hay spear, 3 pt hitch,
$125. Reagan Hudson, Vale 828874-3389.
3 pt hitch for Farmall M tractor,
includes cyl. & top link, $500. Steve
Cockman, Pittsboro 919-542-2793
or 542-8903.
Two cub tractors, one fast hitch,
disc, plow, planter, scrape blade,
fert. dist. & several sets of cults.,
both run good, $4,000. Michael
Hines, Vass 910-245-7011.
Kubota M9540, 4 wd, cab,
air, stereo, 12 spd hydraul. shuttle
shift trans, 2 rear hydraul. remotes,
6 y/o, 79 actual hrs, sheltered,
$36,500. Norwood Blanchard,
Burgaw 910-259-2003.
Avco NI 1-row corn snapper,
$2,650. Carl Potter, Burgaw 910271-9910.
Corn snapper, NI model 323
pull type, 1 row, minor sheet metal
damage, picks fine, GC, $1,500;
grain drill, Case IH, 15 ft., mulch
till, 3 pt hook up, sheltered, EC,
$6,000. George Jackson, Turkey 910-385-4848.
NH 256 hay rake, $1,100;
Great Plains 10 no-till grain drill,
$7,000; Sellick fork lift TMF55,
5,000 lbs, $6,000, 910-624-3024,
$14,100. Robert Taylor, Fayetteville 910-433-0708.
NH Super Hayliner 69 sq
baler, $2,000; NH hay rake,
$1,000. Bryan Miller, Jackson
Springs 910-639-1799.
1977 941-B Caterpillar Trac
loader, VGC, approx. 3,430 hrs., 2nd
owner, many extras, $17,000. Kenneth Allen, Robbins 910-690-2037.
AC 7060 tractor, low hrs,
A-1 cond, 90 % tires, sheltered,
$7,000; NH 6 reel tedder, 22 ft,
A-1 cond., $3,000; NH hay tedder 169, 6 baskets, sheltered, A-1
cond., $3,000. R. Hammonds,
Lumberton 910-734-2991.
New front tractor tires, 7.50
x 16, 8 ply, 3 rib, used 10 hrs on
grass, sold as pair, $100/pr. Charles
DePiero, Bunnlevel 910-922-6537.
175 kw Onan generator,
powered by Cummins diesel,
includ 600 amp main breaker &
transfer switch, w/600 amp dist.
box w/10 breakers, less than 1,200
hrs on unit,, $12,000 obo. Louis
Morgan, Linden 910-988-4667.
Ford 501 cycle mower, 3 pt
hitch, $350; cults. for Farmall
cub, complete set w/all mounting brackets & middle buster
bar, $300. Craig Senter, FuquayVarina 919-215-3701.
Used tractor parts, 2 JD seats,
2 mufflers for Farmall, brand
new radiator for a JD M, MT or
40, $300-$500. Geoffrey Brock,
Fuquay-Varina 919-818-7816.
Case MDL 444 high-wheel
hydraul. garden tractor c/w 48”
belly mower, blade, turning plow,
disc, cults./fert./planter, tractor
in excel. running cond., mower
needs work, $725. Cameron Cox,
Pleasant Garden 919-357-0961.
Two Powell box barns w/DeCloet burners & 1 Powell box barn
with Wayne burner, boxes & pins
includ., $5,000 ea. Tim Shivley,
Ruffin 336-939-7215.
Marliss 10 ft no till planter,
$2,000; KMC 4 row bedder markers,
$2,000; KMC 4 row cult., $1,200;
14 ft JD 5 bottom, $600; 14 ft MF
3 bottom plow, $350. David Holland, Fuquay-Varina 919-422-7112.

EQUIPMENT WANTED

JD 2510 diesel tractor, <20
hrs on re-built eng., pto. front-end
loader, hay spear, blade, boom,
GC, $9,500; Blanton plow harrow, needs work, $600; 2 old
feed scales, $275 ea, nego. Faye
McNaull, Durham 919-493-5009.
NH 55 side delivery hay rake,
$1,500. S. Welch, Ellerbe 910206-8723.
140 Farmall, new eng.,
complete cults., 1 pt hitch, 3 pt
hitch adapter, fair tires, $5,000
obo. Rocky Cook, Siler City 919548-1194.
Pequea 525 feed wagon,
w/11l-15 high floatation tires, 25
feeding area w/46 slots, bought
4/16, used little, NC, in Wilkes
co, $5,400. Nicholas Allen, North
Wilkesboro 919-548-2463.
Two Economy tractors, 1948
& 1953 w/implements, running
when parked, $800 firm. William
Bream, Wake Forest 919-608-6325.
MF diesel tractor, $2,200. Charles
Guin, Smithfield 919-634-9160.
1973 Ford 2000 diesel tractor, power steering, good tires,
4 spd w/hi-lo range, 36hp, starts
& runs good, hr meter wasn’t
working when purchased used,
so not sure of hrs, have put 7080 hrs on it since, using it w/
bushhog & finish mower, new
water pump, no equip. w/it,
$4,250. Eric Oldham, Chapel
Hill 919-636-2254.
Betterbilt manure spreader/
tanker, 4,250 gal, used twice/year
for dairy storage, pond manure
removal, GC, $5,500; Houle 42ft.
manure agitator for dairy storage
pond. GC, $4,000. Janice Lindley, Snow Camp 919-742-4507.
Case rnd baler RS 551, 5x5,
2003 model, new pick up needle,
nice, $6,800 obo; NI 4150 bar
rake, nice, $1,750 obo. Robert
Perry, Siler City 919-742-5524.
Corn elevator, $1,000; reconditioned NI 1 & 2 row pickers,
$4,500; 2 row narrow, 3/4 row
uni corn pickers, gravity corn
boxes, pto corn sheller, $1,000
& up. Bobby Brannan, Sanford
919-770-1353.
Hardee 25 gal sprayer w/
Teejet brass boomless nozzle,
$500. Jody Phillips, Glendon 919770-2996.
2150 JD tractor w/Dunham
loader & adj. forks, tractor has
6,200 hrs, tires in good shape,
runs good, $10,000 nego. Jody
Phillips, Glendon 919-770-2996.
JD 2020, gas, 3,000 hrs, JD
mechanic maint, tires 100%, 54
pto hp, 8 spd hi-lo trans, 1 rear
remote, all manuals opr-serviceparts, VGC, $6,500. Bill Meyer,
Raleigh 919-772-0019.
AC D17 tractor series iii,
narrow front end, ps, snap
coupler, 3 pt hitch, good rubber
w/2disk plow & MF 35, $3,000
ea. Whitman Wood, Garner 919772-3920.
Ford 600 series tractor w/
bushhog, $3,000; Farmall cub
tractor, 1973 model w/mower,
$2,100; cultipacker, 8’ double
roller, $800. Phil Burleson,
Angier 919-795-6307.
60 in pull behind finishing
mower, Rhino 3 blade pto cat 1,
LNC, garage kept, $1,500. Bryan
Ballance, Timberlake 919-2446910.
Hand scythe, 5 ft length,
in great shape, ready to work,
$50. Glenda Gosztyla, Raleigh 919-834-3990.
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6’8 Fort Dmd 2050 disc
mower, stored inside, great
cond., w/new set of blades still
in the box, $3,500. Larilee Isley,
Bear Creek 919-883-7477 or
larileeisley@gmail.com.
Double remote hydraul.
control valve for Ford tractor,
fits under seat, w/2 handles & 4
line hookups, fits most Ford tractors from 1955-2000, $650. Jeff
Greene, Lenoir 828-493-2448.
NH 411 discbine, FC, works
good, $3,500. Michael Roberts,
Alexander 828-776-4463.

Equipment
Wanted
Cole push planter, one mole
board Ford plow. Junior Ramsey,
Bostic 828-245-2211.
Grundfos MQ3 45 water
pump for parts, $1. Hulan Johnston, Littleton 252-586-4270.
Hydraulic hose kit, joy stick
& mounting brackets for a JD
640R tractor, JD No. is bw16826.
Roger Spillman, Cooleemee 336284-2551.
JD 960 field cult., 3pt, 10’
wide, in GC. James OBriant,
Roxboro 336-599-6529.
Parts for Intl. TD-9 bulldozer
or track loader. David Shepherd,
Wilkesboro 336-921-3166.
PTO powered potato digger, must be working, reasonably priced. Robert Anderson,
Moravian Falls 336-921-3518.
Farmall cub/Super A w/
cults., good running cond, reasonably priced. John Manning,
Concord 704-436-9804.
3 pt hitch ag sprayer, 100/150
gal tank, up to 30 ft coverage, field
ready, w/in 100 mi of Salisbury.
Dee Helms, Salisbury 704-6429680 or deehelms@bellsouth.net.
Engine for a 1955 Cat dozer
D6 9u or Cat 12 grader w/d318
w/pony or elect, start. Ricky
Styles, Nebo 828-652-0184.
Long tractor shuttle shift
trans. Roger Garner, Seagrove 910-464-5558.
Sun canopy for JD 1020. Gene
Tetreault, Rockingham 910582-0462.
Grain auger, 8 in. dia, GC,
50-70 ft long, pto driven preferred. Matt Edwards, Bladenboro 910-872-9042.
IH 684 or 784 for parts, need
a lot of the sheet metal, steering
control valve & a fuel tank, will
consider buying a 84 series whole
tractor for parts, $500. William
Boykin, Kenly 919-631-3358.
Old mule drawn farm equipment, tobacco baskets, wagon
wheels, or other old tobacco farm
items, will pay cash. Jackson
Temple, Smithfield 919-902-0202.

Bees, Supplies
& Services
For Sale
NOTICE
N.C. law requires a
permit to sell honey bees
in the state. A permit is not
required for: The sale of
less than 10 bee hives in a
calendar year, a one-time
going-out-of-business sale
of less than 50 hives, or the
renting of bees for pollination
purposes or their movement
to gather honey.

5 frame nucs for Spring 2018;
avail. 4/1, $125/ea. Tim Holt,
Siloam 336-710-4904.
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Mated Italian hygienic
queens, $25 marked; all types of
wooden ware, outerwear, extracting equip. & beekeeping supplies,
$1-$100. Dave Bradley, Rocky
Mount 252-904-1446.
2 Brushy Mt. English garden hives, each hive w/3 med.
brood chambers, 4 med. honey
supers/with frames, 2 gal hive
top feeder, bee escape, bottom
board & inner cover, all w/new
paint, $250/ea. Edker Hoverton,
Gibsonville 336-584-0235.
Bee keeping equipment, all
new, woodenware 10 & 8 frame
hives & supers, frames, wax foundation, gloves, smokers, hats, veils,
suits feeders, extractors, honey
jars, $1.25-$335. Gail Morgan,
Liberty 336-622-3720.

Grass hay, 4x5 rnd bales, approx
700 lbs, 2016 cut, $25 & 2017 cut,
$30; limited supply of small sq
bales, $5 & alfalfa, $10. Lance S
Bass, Spring Hope 252-478-3169.
Coastal Bermuda, baled 2017,
in dry storage, horse quality & cow
hay, both small sq bales, horse-$5
& cow-$3.50; 4’x5’ rnd bales $60
& $50, deliv. avail. Charles Vandiford, Snow Hill 252-753-5450
or 717-8092.
Peanut hay, rnd bales, net
wrapped, 4 x 4 1/2 ft, can deliver 42 bales/load, $25, prices
could change. Larry Bullock,
Greenville 252-883-4748, no text
messages.
Wheat straw, clean, barn
stored, $3.50. Eugene Bunn, Spring
Hope 252-903-9980.
Fescue hay, 4x4 rnd bales, net
wrap, shed kept inside, horse quality, $30/roll; some cow hay, 4x4
bales, can deliver for fee. Derek
Watson, Reidsville 336-214-3312.
Orchard grass fescue mix,
4x4 rnd bales, $35; orchard grass,
sq bales, $5; alfalfa, sq bales, $7,
all horse quality. Johnny Sowers,
Lexington 336-239-3020.
2017 4x5 fescue rolls, net
wrapped, in barn, $35; 2016 cut in
barn, $30; 2017 in field, $25. Brad
Benton, Ronda 336-244-5762.
Orchard grass fescue hay,
horse quality, no rain, no weeds,
1st & 2nd cutting, 4x5 rnd bales,
$40-$45/roll; sq bales, $5.50 ea. Jay
Hohn, Archdale 336-289-3686.
4x4 rnd bales fescue &/or fescue
mix hay, horse quality & stored
inside, $25/bale. Chris Spaugh,
Clemmons 336-306-2086.
2017 orchard grass, spring
cut, sq. bales, horse quality, $6.50
ea; fescue, spring cut, sq bales,
horse quality, $5.50 ea., for both
-- no rain, fields fertilized & weed
controlled. Mark Williams, Reidsville 336-342-6711.
Alfalfa, orchard grass & timothy
premium horse hay, wired tied sq.
bales, approx. 75 lbs , $10 ea. Tim
Lilly, Stoneville 336-362-9078.
2017 horse quality fescue hay
& cow hay. sq bales. Randleman,
Asheboro, Greensboro & surrounding areas, will deliver for
fee, $ 3.50 - $4. Randy Macon,
Randleman 336-382-9989.
Horse quality hay, $4; straw,
$3.50, small sq bales, will deliver
for a fee in Randleman, Greensboro, Asheboro, High Point, Burlington, $3.50-$4. Randy Macon,
Randleman 336-382-9989.
Alfalfa, $8/bale; rolls meadow
hay & oat hay $25; straw, $4/
bale. Phil Zimmerman, Lexington 336-406-6746.
Fescue mix hay, no rain,
sheltered, on pallets, 4’x5’ rnd
bales, $35-$45/bale. Rick Ingram,
Greensboro 336-420-9253.
Fescue hay, 4x5 rnd bales, $25/
bale, deliv. avail., $25/bale. John
Lee, Reidsville 336-421-9676.
2017 4x4 rnd bales of common & 31 Hybrid Bermuda grass,
great cow hay, deliv. avail. for
fee, $35. Harden Phipps, Julian 336446-6817.
Local fertilized fescue hay, we
deliver, $4/bale. Stephen Wilson,
Pleasant Garden 336-587-0695.
Fescue hay, 4x4 rnd bales, under
shed, $40/roll. Donnie Clayton,
Roxboro 336-592-1300.
Fescue & orchard grass mix,
suitable for horses, $4.25/sq
bale. Sylvia Reid, Welcome 336731-4015.

Orchard/fescue mix hay, sq
bale, $5/bale in barn, $5. Richard
Eaton, East Bend 336-793-6500.
2017 fescue & orchard grass
mixed hay, 4x5 rolls, barn stored on
skids, $25 at barn, will load. Larry
York, Staley 336-824-2077.
2017 fescue hay, 4’ x 4’ rolls,
$30; sq bales, $4.50, deliv. avail.
for small quant., $30. David Moore,
Summerfield 336-908-0591.
Rnd bales hay, good, clean,
some mixed, $18 & up. Doug
Mills, Wingate 704-221-0833.
Fescue hay, sq bales, horse
quality, $4/bale. Donald Hinson,
Norwood 704-322-9660.
Sq bales of fescue hay, no
rain. deliv. avail. for fee, $4.25;
4x4 rnd bales, rye grass/fescue
mix, net wrap, $27. Adam Moore,
Monroe 704-361-2435.
Forty 4x5 rolls fescue, horse
quality, 2017 1st cutting, stored
in barn, $ 50/roll; 70 4x5 rolls
cow hay, 2017 2nd cutting, stored
outside, rolled 8/28/2017, $35/roll;
will load at pick up no charge, or
deliv. avail. for fee. Darin Martin,
Mount Ulla 704-433-5689.
Rye, $6/bu. Ronnie King,
Lawndale 704-538-8174.
Horse quality fescue, sq bale,
barn kept, $5/ea. Randy Baker,
Salisbury 704-619-2233.
Oats, 55 gal drum, $35; bu.
in bulk, $4.50; wheat, 55 gal
drum, $40. Randy Clontz, Indian
Trail 704-634-5910.
Top quality hay, 1st cutting
fescue, horse quality & 2nd cutting fescue, pasture grass, all fert,,
sprayed for weeds, no rain, stored
in dry, $25-$35.00/bale, based
on type & quantity. Alice Davis,
Salisbury 704-855-4930.
Fescue hay, horse quailty, in
barn, no rain, never wet, 4 x 4 1/2,
$38 rnd bales; $5 sq bales. Robert
Connell, Concord 704-918-0846.
Abruzzi rye, 40 bu bulk bags
& 1 bu bags, $14. Marcus Royal,
Newton Grove 910-385-6873.
Fescue/orchard mix, spring
2017 cutting, sq bales, no weeds
or rain. $6, can deliver., $6. Henry
Wilson, Summerfield 910-639-0714.
Coastal Bermuda, rnd rolls, no
rain, shelter stored, $20 to $40. David
Smith, Fayetteville 910-850-8715.
Abruzzi rye seed, cleaned,
bagged, 50 lbs , $12/bag. Rusty
Patterson, Saint Pauls 910-874-4225.
Coastal Bermuda hay, 4x5
rolls, $30; sq bales, $5; deliv.
possible. Jim Newton, Rockingham 910-997-7619.
Small sq bales hay, fescue, $5;
orchard/fescue, $6; orchard grass,
$7; orchard/alfalfa, $8. Patrick
Murphy, Winston-Salem 919427-4648.
Cattle hay, 4x5 rnd bales, $30/
bale, quantity 75, will load, $30/
bale. Larry Decator, Pittsboro 919444-4071.
Coastal Bermuda hay, 4x5 bales,
horse quality, $25/bale; cow quality,
$15/bale; 2016 cutting, deliver for
small fee based on location. Jay
Barefoot, Faison 919-538-5395.
2017 Coastal Bermuda hay,
horse quality, barn stored, sq. bales,
$5/ea.; 4x5 rolls, $40/ea.; lrg. sq
bales, $70/ea.; wheat straw, sq
bales, $3.50/ea. w/deliv. for extra
fees. Donnell Kornegay, Mount
Olive 919-658-0156.
4x5 net wrapped rnd hay
bales, horse & cow quality avail.,
discounts for field pick up & lrg
quantities, $30-$50. Brian Cameron,
Sanford 919-770-6918.

Small Animals
For Sale
English lop rabbits, born
April 2017, 6 males & a female,
pedigreed & show quality parents,
calm & easy to handle, w/long
ears, $60. Lynn Looper, Granite
Falls 828-612-9173.
Netherland dwarf rabbits &
bunnies, Himi, Broken, Rew,Bew,
Otter & Silvers usually avail., $25
& up; breeder & show quality w/
pedigrees, $50 & up; adult breeders sometimes avail. Tim Smith,
Supply 910-580-3436.
Tennessee Redback rabbits,
ground started, $10 ea or buy 10
get 1 free. Mark Hinson, Goldsboro 919-734-7800.
Missouri cottontail rabbits,
work great for training young pups,
$7. Scott Bryant, Raleigh 919761-3075.

Hay & Grain
For Sale
Hay, 5x6, no rain, in dry, mix,
$40. L. Dunlap, Robbins 910948-2680.
Hay, rnd bales, $20/ea.; sq
bales, $3/ea. in barn. Jarvis Fox,
Taylorsville 828-632-4558.
Horse quality hay, 2017 crop,
$4/bale in barn. W.L. Clodfelter,
Winston-Salem 336-769-2234 or
407-3282.
Orchard grass, sq bales, horse
quality, $6-8/bale; orchard/fescue
mix, $6/bale; cow & goat, $4-$5/
bale. B. Lindley, Pittsboro 919742-4009.
Orchard grass, rnd bales, 4x5,
net wrap, $30; sq bales, $4.50;
fescue, $3.50. J. Lloyd Mabe,
Danbury 336-703-8232.
Lespedeza sq bales, $5-7; mixed
grass, sq bales, $5-6; switch grass,
rnd bales, $45; mixed grass, rnd
bales, $45. Mike Hester, Mebane
336-269-0296.
1st quality fescue hay, stored in
barn on pallets, no rain, $30. Elton
Latham, Richfield 704-636-0249.
Horse quality hay, $30/roll,
deliv. avail. H.O. Davis, Elon
336-260-7606.
Good quality fescue hay, 4x4
rnd bales, in barn, $30/bale. C.
Latham, Richfield 704-636-0249.
1,200 bales wheat straw, clean,
$4/bale or $3.50/bale if you take
all. Boonville 336-414-3629.
Spring hay for cattle, good
quality, 4x5 rnd bales, $20/ea.
Danny French, Ruffin 336-939-2305.
Horse quality alfalfa, 2017
mowing, no rain, $9.50 at barn;
orchard & alfalfa mix, $8.50 at
barn; pure orchard, $7.50 at barn;
50+ lbs. sq bales. Harden Phipps,
Julian 336-446-6817.

HAY & GRAIN

Horse & cattle hay, 4x5 ft
bales, 2017 cutting, $25 ea. Peter
Johnson, Raleigh 919 807 9132.
Fescue hay, sq. bales, no rain,
6-2017 cutting, $5/bale. Gloria
& Jim Jahnke, Chapel Hill 919967-5558.
2017 alfalfa, 36 in. 50 lbs
bale, moisture tested, NCDA
tested, 2nd place at State Fair,
discounts for field pick up, deliv.
avail., $12. John Burt, FuquayVarina 919-971-5437.
2017 alfalfa sq bales, bales
average 40 in. in length & are
from 2nd cutting on, 100% alfalfa,
not mixed w/grass, $10. Jason
Walker, Concord 980-521-8091.
2017 horse quality hay, no
rain, $4/sq bale. Vernon Hill,
Mount Pleasant 980-621-5091.

Horses &
Supplies
For Sale
PLEASE NOTE: All
equine 6 mos. or older
must have a current
negative Coggins test.
Advertisers must supply
the accession number
of test, the name of lab
doing the test, the date
of test and results for
each equine advertised.

Australian saddle, EC, LN,
handcrafted by James Saddlery,
officially reg. #399 branded
into saddle, brass plated reads
Australian Stock Saddle Co.,
$500 firm. Tommie Cato, New
London 336-857-2935.
Horse barns & pasture for
rent, Walburg & Midway area,
$250 & $300/mos. W.L. Clodfelter,
Winston-Salem 336-769-2234
or 407-3282.
One horse surry, 2 seat, kept
in dry, $1,000. H.O. Davis, Elon
336-260-7606.
Full horse boarding, newly
built 6 stall barn, rnd pen + riding
ring 100x75, 4 ac pasture, feed/
hay provided, ref. preferred,
$300/mos. Kent Whicker, Kernersville 336-207-9593.
Billy Cook western saddle,
15 1/2” seat, new, never used,
$700. Jay Vance, Kernersville 336993-2596.
Male donkey, friendly,
good as pasture guard, Free;
miniature female donkey, people
friendly, loves to be petted &
groomed, $200. Philip Deluca,
Midland 704-890-8112.
5 y/o Sorrel gelding, AQHQ
reg., trail or ranch classes such as
sorting or team penning, Stylish
Play & Docs Oak background,
pretty, $2,500. Marshall Smith,
Laurinburg 910-506-4151.
Full-size sulky, never used,
always in barn, $250. Thomas
Foess, Bullock 919-693-6547.

Farm Labor
For Sale
Custom bush hogging service,
fields, pastures, overgrown acerage,
comm./indust. lots, High Point,
Greensboro & Winston-Salem
area, $65/hr. Chris Williard, High
Point 336-215-2914.
Will build any type farm or
yard fence, wood, barb wire,
woven, etc., call for est. or 336977-8097, $1/ ft & up. Richard
Bare, Laurel Springs 336-359-8278.
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Farm fencing installed, any
type of field fencing, especially
woven wire w/wooden posts &
board fencing, wildlife fencing,
4, 5, & 6 ft tall, common estimate
is $6.15/ft for labor or $10/ft for
everything for under 2 ac, less
for larger projects. David Watterson, Lexington 240-498-8054.
Welding & light fabrication,
mobile service avail, snr, disc,
free estimates, Rockingham &
surrounding co., $30/hr. Phillip
Hicks, Eden 336-612-2974.
Vertical & horizontal mowing, reclaiming property lines,
ponds & dams, shooting lanes,
etc., no job too small any location, free est. lv msg., $65/hr.
plus del. depending on location. Mary McKenzie, Jackson
Springs 910-528-2293.

Farm Labor
Wanted
Roommate that is good w/
horses in exchange for cheap
rent, $300. Sandra Clark, Asheboro 336-625-5527.

Farmland
For Sale
Land for sale must consist
of at least 3 acres and be
used for agricultural purposes, i.e. cultivation, raising
livestock and/or other farm
commodities.
Advertisers must indicate
use of land.
100+ ac, inland waterway,
hunt-fish deer, bear, duck, turkey,
geese, timber, water & hwy.
access, water 2.5 sides, Fulford
Point Rd., Lowland, co water,
hydrant, yearly rent, $1,200, or
buy $110,000. Mitch Wooten,
Crumpler 336-982-2098.
300 ac in Rockingham co
near Madison, 7 ac stocked
lake, 2/3 wooded, hay income,
5 deer stands, perimeter mostly
fenced, $5,950/ac. Greg Smith,
Greensboro 336-337-7571.
61 ac w/10 room modern
home, approx. 20 ac open, 40 ac
mature timber, hunting, horses,
wildlife watching, $375,000; 11
ac w/ mature timber, 2 barns,
surrounded by woods, private w/
state rd. frontage, $33,000. John
Long, Ruffin 336-939-3166.
25 ac Scotland co, planted in
long leaf pine in 2012, paved rd
frnt. & electricity, great timber
investment & hunting property,
$49,250. Neil Robinson, Monroe 704-221-2037.
100+ ac in Rowan co, 1580
Gheen Rd, Salisbury, barn & shed
on site, clear & timbered land, or
704-202-9605, $475,000. Rhodnick
Lowe, Salisbury 704-636-3408.
15 ac in Rowan co, approx.
1 ac cleared w/well, septic &
driveway, 7 ac in 14 y/o pines,
timbered land on back of property, $115,000. Tom Owens,
Woodleaf 704-798-0302.
72 ac in North Iredell, 30 ac
planted. 2,200 sf home, 3 BD, 2
full BA, 1,800 sf barn. private &
secluded, no neighbors. 3 natural
springs & 4th creek, no reasonable offer refused, $450,000. Tim
Snook, Statesville 704-881-5340.
5.5+ ac in Guilford co, 1,000+
ft rd frontage, $75,000. Brantley
Cocklereece, Salisbury 336613-1143.

FARMLAND

10 ac farm in Sampson co,
nice home sites & sandy loam,
good for pasture, horses & produce farm activities, paved rural
rd. frontage, perks, $80,000; 40
ac farm near Fayetteville, nice
home sites & sandy loam, good
for pasture, horses, deer hunting
& farm activities, paved rural rd.
frontage, perks, $8,000/ac. Tom
Jackson, Godwin 819-567-2978.
15.63 ac Richmond co. farmhouse,
sheds, road frnt, mostly old growth
timber, deer & turkey, includ. add.
lot w/small house, $75,000. Roger
Bowles, Mt.Gilead 910-439-4735.
52.6 ac in Bladen co on Hwy 87
East, timber, deer, turkey hunting,
cleared land/house, rd. frontage,
$300,000 obo. Thomas Andrews,
Lumberton 910-738-7589.
46.852 ac in Anson co, south
of Wadesboro, good for pasture,
hunting deer, hog & turkey or,
$87,848. Carl Lee, Rockingham 910895-4564 or 995-7886.
57.6 acres for lease, Ghio,
Scotland co, has soybean & wheat
basis, ideal for hay & cow production, $1,800. Helen, Hamlet 910995-1500.
74 ac in Richmond co, located
in the river hills west of Ellerbe,
land borders mountain creek,
$120,000. Doug Warnock, Hamlet 910-995-2997.
10 ac in Sampson co, clear
farmland, near 41/421, Harrells,
$30,000; 35 ac w/11 ac clear
farmland, $49,900; 80.5 ac, woodland, $108,675. Mike Wessell,
Raleigh 919-801-5383.

Livestock
For Sale
Nigerian dwarf goats, 4 m/o to
5 y/o, happy & healthy, $100. Lane
Little, Peachland 704-207-3588.
French Alpine goats, wethers, 6
m/o, $130/ea. M. Smith, Pittsboro
336-376-8137.
Katahdin, St. Croix, black
belly, hair sheep, rams, ewes, lambs,
herd reduction, $100 & up. Mary
Riggs, Durham 919-423-3184,
call aft. noon.
Polled Dexter bull, DOB 2-217, red, $750. Lonnie Fain, Shelby
704-435-9766.
Jersey cow & calf, $1,050. G.
Jarrell, Mt. Airy 336-648-4288.
Belted Galloway bulls, 18
m/o, blk & white, $1,500. A Furr,
Salisbury 704-798-3460.
Santa Gertrudis, purebred
replacement cattle, polled, reg. &
non-reg., bulls & heifers, $1,500
& up. Richard Shaver, Cleveland
704-278-9291.
Blk. Angus herd bulls, steers
& heifers, traveler, GT Maximum
& 727 Executive bloodline, $700
& up. Tim Moss, Graham 336376-3773 btw. 5-11 p.m.
Reg. Blk. Angus bulls & heifers, breeding age, bred for low
birth, high growth, great EPD’s,
Frieghtliner bloodlines, will make
good herd bulls, $1,200 & up.
Danny Dennis, Mt. Gilead 910572-2286.
Alpine dairy goats, bucks,
spring kids & yearling from heavy
easy milkers, hand raised, reg. w/
ADGA, $200 & up. Leon Albright,
Thomasville 336-250-7288.
Reg. Angus herd reduction,
2016 heifers $1,000; bred cows
due fall 2017 $2,000; pairs, $2,200
& up; bulls $2,000 & up, $1,000
& up. Steve McPherson, Snow
Camp 336-263-6042.

LIVESTOCK

Polled Hereford bulls, $1,200 &
up. Randy Davis, Burlington 336263-8163.
Boer x Lamacha bucklings, dob
5/17, vacs, dewormed & ready for
breeding, $150-$185. Paul Walker,
Haw River 336-269-8597.
Commercial semi-Angus bull,
sired by Shaper Image, 18 m/o,
BSE tested, $2,000. Nathan Ireland,
Hamptonville 336-428-6974.
Berkshire pigs, full blooded,
make excel. breeding stock &/or
fast growing market pigs, $75. Josh
Brown, Wilkesboro 336-466-6289.
Reg. Blk Simmental heifers,
born Nov. & Dec. 2016, calfhood
vacs. & dewormed, $1,300 &
up. Phil Rucker, Hamptonville 336468-1675.
Katadhin/black headed Dorper
ram & wether, 6 m/o, 1 purebred
calm black headed Dorper ram, 3
y/o, all vacs, no parasite problem,
sheds out, $150-350. Mindy Wesely,
Madison 336-561-6346.
Kune Kune piglets, dob
6/12/17, great for pets or homesteading, $250. Andrew Davis,
Summerfield 336-663-1567.
3 y/o Simm-Angus bull,
$2,500. Archie Miller, Millers
Creek 336-667-7320.
Two Blk. Angus bulls, both
reg., $1,900 ea. Barry Liddle, West
Jefferson 336-877-4335.
Breed heifers out of Leachman
Rt., bred to Sitz Upward, calf in
Oct., $1,800; bred cows w/3rd calf
due in Oct., bred to Heavy Hitter,
$1,500; open heifers, $1,000 &
up; blk & blk baldie bulls, 13 m/o,
sired by Sitz Upward & Heavy
Hitter, $1,500. Wes Gillispie,
Asheboro 336-953-6112.
Reg. Galloway bull, $1,550;
bred Hereford 1, $1,100; bred
Hereford 2, $900; 3 y/o Hereford
cow, $800; Galloway/Hereford
calves, $500 ea., 100% grass, no
hormones/antibiotics, $500 &
up. Joe Alexander, Whitsett 419606-2794.
Pigs, Landrace Duroc York
Berk cross, $50 & up; some adults,
boars & sow $ 200 & up. Kevin
Evans, Gold Hill 704-213-1427.
Herd reduction, quality black
cows, aged 3-9, pairs or heavy
bred, young herd bulls avail. sired
by Sinclair Added Value, reg.
#16029651, $800-$1,350. Steve
Proffitt, Kings Mountain 704300-2623.
Two reg. Angus bulls, 2 y/o in
Jan., good calving ease & growth
numbers, 1 by Quaker Hill Rampage, AAA 18499173, & 1 by
Exar Upshot, AAA 18499172,
$2,500. Michael Wyatt, Mt. Pleasant 704-361-3658.
Blk Angus, Sim Angus Balancer
bulls & heifers 12 m/o & up, gentle,
all vacs, $900 & up. Randy Baker,
Salisbury 704-619-2233.
Charolais bulls & heifers,
purebred, out of reg. sires, all vacs,
7 mos. & up, $750 & up. Johnny
Harrison, Salisbury 704-639-0867.
Charolais bulls: purebred, 1222 m/o, polled, shots, gentle, deliv.
by arrange., or, $900-$1,500. Dee
Helms, Salisbury 704-642-9680 or
deehelms@bellsouth.net.
Reg. yearling Angus bulls,
$2,000. Jim Rhyne, Statesville 704880-6283.
Jerseys, 2 bulls & 2 bred cows,
Biltmore & son of Fat Lowie
bloodlines, $1,100 ea. Don Seatz,
Bakersville 828-467-8328.
Katahdin sheep, yearling ewes,
ram lambs & ewe lambs, reg.
parents, nice colors, $200. Kim
Burton, Pisgah Forest 828-553-2671.

October 2017
LIVESTOCK

Angus bulls, some reg., 12-18
m/o, bulls out of Sitz Upward, Pa
Power Tool, Connealy Bottomline, New Frontier & Gar Gridmaker, $1,550. Michael Roberts,
Alexander 828-776-4463.
Pure Saanan goat, 2 y/o healthy
doe, $250 nego. Kathe Irwin,
Murphy 828-837-0207.
Female Suri alpaca, 5 y/o,
never bred, $300. Teresa Potter,
Burgaw 910-271-9910.
Berkshire/China/York, 12
w/o, weigh 20-30 lbs males &
females, all males have been cut,
$30 ea. Leiann Jones, Willard 910470-3753.
Angus bull, nice 20 m/o bull
w/the Yon family of bulls behind
him, cow still on farm to view,
$1,200. Marshall Smith, Laurinburg
910-506-4151.
Yearling Dorper/Katahdin
ram, healthy w/excel. feet &
legs, vacs, great conformation,
calm temperament, improve your
meat-producing flock, $300. Craig
Magill, Council 910-512-0051.
8 Berkshire pigs, 12 w/o, not
reg., sire & dam are reg., $95. Sandra Brown, Supply 910-619-3232.
Simmental & Sim-Angus
herd bulls, blk., polled, bred for
balanced traits of calving ease,
growth, maternal & disposition,
$2,000-$2,500. William Pyle,
Franklinton 919-215-5677.
Polled Hereford bull, DOB
1/22/17, deliv. avail., $750. Dave
George, Pittsboro 919-270-1440.
Spanish goats, bucks & does,
ages from 2017 kids to 5 y/o,
$250-$350. Stanley Holcomb,
Siler City 919-345-9855.
3/4 Tamworth, 1/4 lrg. black
boars, 10 m/o, excel. conformation
& temperament, $150; Tamworth
x lrg black feeder pigs, 8 w/o,
weaned, 7 gilts, 3 boars, excel.
conform. & temper., $50. Sharon
Funderburk, Turkey 919-357-6273.
Reg. Hereford pigs, ground
raised, 4-H show quality & feeder
pigs avail., $200. Krystle Owen,
Warsaw 919-369-1645.
Two belted Galloway steers,
10 m/o, wide belts, $500 ea or
$900/both. Nels Anderson, Hillsborough 919-644-6322.
Dexter bull calf, reg., born 5/27,
possible herd sire for homesteaders, thick muscles & straight back,
halter trained, down payment now,
ready in Jan., $2,000. Don Byrne,
Bear Creek 919-704-6392.
3 y/o bull, easy calving, good
growth, excel. docility, makes great
calves, $2,500; young heifers, bred
heifers, bred cows, black baldies
& reg. Angus, $1,000 & up; 8 m/o
black baldie bull, sire is reg. Angus
bull w/great disposition, etc., dam
is an F1 cross (Angus/Hereford) w/
great milking ability, $1,000. Ryan
Taylor, Gibsonville 919-879-4887.
Jersey heifer, dob 5/22/2016,
polled, should mature 47-48”, can
be reg. both parents were mini reg.,
great for a family milk cow & butter
etc. $1,000 neg. before breeding,
ready for fall breeding. Teresa
Boone, Fremont 919-920-0876.
Purebred Kiko bucks & does,
6 m/o, good bloodlines, ready to
breed in Dec 2017, tall & fast
growing goats, $225. John Kalwitz,
Cameron 919-935-9797.
Blk. Angus bull, purebred,
calved 9-26-16, no papers possible, $700. Steve Killian, Lincolnton 980-240-3428.
Charolais bulls, 1 y/o, one
docile, $1,000 & up. Fred Mock,
Lexington, N.C. 336-250-8007.

Poultry &
Supplies
For Sale
Bantams, Old English, Silver
Duck Wing, BB Red, Mille Fleur,
Blk. Cochins, extra males, $5
& up. Wade Shelton, Mt. Airy
336-374-2254.
Guineas, pearl, 2017 hatch,
$5/ea.; adults, males or females,
$15/ea. Alvin Searcy, Marion
828-738-8533.
Parakeet nest boxes, 20,
11 cages & 3 carrying cages,
$1,000/all. Roy Helms, Oakboro
980-777-0290.
Ameraucana/Golden Comet
mix roosters, 6 m/o-18 m/o, $5/
ea. Suzanne McCord, Huntersville
704-947-0011.
Peacocks, $45 & up; turkeys,
$10 & up; guineas, $5 & up. Roy
McLamb, Linden 910-893-3012.
Quail: Gamble, California,
Silver California, Blue Scale,
Mexican Speckled, jumbo, silver
& white bobwhites, Snowflakes,
Barbary, Rock & Silver Philby
& albino, blue, silvr, gray & red
Chukars, $1.50 & up. Jimmy Furr,
Stanfield 704-888-0213.
Guineas, 5 m/o, $5/ea. Jimmie
Harden, East Bend 336-253-1000.
Chickens: laying pullets,
blk. Australorp, $12/ea.; brown
leghorn hens, $12/ea. M. Smith,
Pittsboro 336-376-8137.
Chicken house equipment,
nest boxes, pads, tables, total
1,200 ft, will divide, EC, 3 y/o,
$30,000. Craig Myers, Harmony 336-345-9813.
Breeder hen drag auger feeder,
1,900+ ft., good working order,
can see it run before removed in
Dec., motors & hoppers includ.,
$0.25/ft.. Dan Kerns, McLeansville 336-375-3981.
Chickens, standard, bantams,
leghorns, Rhode Island, Wyondotte, Seabrights, silkies, white
& black, $8 & up. Fred Hill,
Roxboro 336-598-4710.
Diamond doves, singles,
$20 & up; mated pairs, $50 &
up. Marvin Haynes, Eden 336627-4952.
Fall hatch Cemani & black mug
cross pullets & stags, $10. Dennis
Curtis, Graham 336-675-6115.
Chicken house equip.,
heaters, fans, feed bins, curtain
machines, feed control pans,
etc., $5 & up. Tommy Parker,
Thomasville 336-848-7076.
Serama bantam, breeders
bloodline from La., Tx, NY &
Or, NPIP & ai clean flock, $20$30. Mary Bush, Greensboro 336907-6499.
Chickens, red sex link, 15
m/o hens, laying well, tame &
healthy, $7.50. Randy Wright,
Staley 336-963-8727.
True Blue Ameraucanas,
Blue Orpington, Jubilee Orpington, lavender Cochin bantams,
Mille Fleur Bearded Belgian
D’uccle chicks & hatching eggs,
$10. Michael Joseph Christie,
Salisbury 704-431-8236.
Australian black swans 704
361-6497, $250 & up. Jim Simpson, Indian Trail 704-882-1315.
Pheasants, golden reds,
golden yellows & silvers, $35
ea & $65/pairs, moving, must
sell, $35. Edward Mills, Kannapolis 704-932-8034.
Pure white homers, avail.
now, no Sunday calls, $5. Wilda
Talley, Siler City 919-930-4836.
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Guinea keets & young adults,
1 mos. & older, variety of colors,
$5-$10. Charles Moore, West
End 910-295-6953.
Cochin “Pekins” bantams,
hatched 7-1-2017, color, black &
white, $5 ea. Pattie Remington,
Supply 910-338-4304.
Bobwhite quail, flight &
weather cond., 50 or more, $3.75
ea at the farm. George Parker,
Lumberton 910-374-8176.
Small flock pure white
homers, 6 pr. + young birds,
18 total, healthy & good flyers,
$150/all. Jim Kriksciun, Aberdeen 910-695-5108.
48 in. exhaust fans, 16 total,
$50. R.G. Hammonds, Lumberton 910-734-2991.
Fancy pheasants, red, gold,
yellow, Gold Lady, Amherst &
silvers, $50 & up. Ann Arnette,
Sanford 919-498-6481.
Valco poultry house heaters, pancake heaters, 20/house,
have 80, cable & winch includ.
if you take down, w/control box
that connects to computer, all
auto spark, $50. Keith Price,
Goldston 919-708-2757.
Lrg fowl hens, pullets, chicks,
Australorps, cream legbars, blue
egg layers; Rhode Island red;
lemon cuckoo Neiderrheiner,
fast grower, $20 & up. Patricia
Hill, Zebulon 919-909-8154.

Poultry &
Supplies
Wanted
Peacock pheasants, young
birds or adults. Rika Sutphin,
Mount Airy 336-710-5068 or
rrjwhfmini@yahoo.com.
Black Cooper Marans
rooster. Jack Herring, Lumberton
910-740-2011.

Seeds & Plants
For Sale
PLEASE NOTE: Individuals or
businesses offering nursery stock for
sale in North Carolina are required
to obtain either a nursery or nursery
dealer license. For more information, contact the NCDA&CS Plant
Industry Division at 800-206-9333
or 919-707-3730.

Golden Delicious apple trees,
Walnut trees & red apple trees,
$15/ea. Robert Highfill, Julian
336-358-7897.
Gardenias, 18 in. high, ready
to plant, $5/6. Carolyn Barefoot,
Rocky Mount 252-442-7798.
Old-timey cockscomb seeds,
huge blossom head w/rich crimson
color on sturdy 18” stalk, around
200 seeds, send SASE + $3 cash
to Barry Cox, 6225 Welborn Rd.,
Trinity, NC 27370.
Potted mums, many kinds &
colors, $5 & up. Margaret Hooks,
Taylorsville 828-750-4660.
Old-timey white multiplying
onion sets, multiply underground,
tender tops, inclds. shipping,
$15/50 sets. Roney Bissette,
Plymouth 252-793-3814.
Iris, assorted colors, $4 doz.
plus $6.50 shipping for up to 3 doz.
336-241-2214, $4/doz. Marilyn
Hancock, Denton 336-241-2214.
Cattleya orchids, several
colors & sizes, $3-10. Marilyn, Denton 336-241-2214.
Martin gourds, apple gourds
& gourds for crafts, good selection,
$1.25 & up. Glenn McElveen,
Garner 919-772-2785.

Sunflower seeds, old-timey type
w/huge 12-14 lbs. flower, 15-18
in. diameter, send sase & $3/25
seeds; $5/50 seeds. N. Smoot, 6227
Welborn Road, Trinity, NC 27370.
Muscadine & scuppernong
plants, healthy potted, 2-year potted plants, 4-5ft. tall & 5-6 ft. tall,
planting & trimming instr. includ,
several varieties avail, grapes
avail to taste, $15. Bob Whitaker,
Mocksville 336-469-4822.
Green giant arborvitae, 1
gal., 24 in., $3.50 & 3 gal., 40
in., $9; liriope/monkey grass, 1
gal., $0.50/ea.; variegated Euonymous, acubas, gardenias, Rose
of Sharon, sky pencil, goldthread
cypress, nandinas & others in 3
gal., $6-10. John Hood, Brown
Summit 336-601-7502.
Heirloom national pickling
cucumber seeds, good producer,
taste great, $.50 cents/25 seeds;
heirloom seeds, non gmo, rare
cinnamon basil (15 seeds), dill
(25), Italian parsley (20) $.50;
crimson red rooster cone, 1/4
teaspoon seeds/order, seeds are
small, $.50. Send SASE; lrg orders call for availability. Kristen
Altamirano, 422 East 23rd Street,
Kannapolis, NC 28083.
Triticale, cleaned, 50 lbs bags,
$13/bag; abruzzi rye, cleaned, 50
lbs bags, $13/bag. Randy Clontz,
Indian Trail 704-634-5910.
1 gal Leyland cypress trees,
300 trees & will have 500 3 gal
trees next year, $6. Scott Cloninger,
Dallas 704-937-5113.
Suhyo heirloom Japanese
cucumber seeds, 20” long, 2” dia,
tender, mild. heavy bearers, 25
seeds/$3 includ. shipping. Thomas,
Ellenboro 828-453-7339 or tntfarms43@yahoo.com.
Blueberry plants, 1-3 y/o,
early, mid & late season, XL
plants this season, many varieties,
disc. w/lg. orders 910-529-1469,
$3-$15. Michael Crippen, Garland 910-529-1469.
Lrg blueberry plants in 3-gal
pots, 3 varieties; Star, Oneal, and
New Hanover, $15/ea or price
break for 50 at $12/ea & 100 at
$10/ea. w/planting & pruning
instructions, $15. Sherri McNeill,
Robbins 910-585-0656.
Camellia Japonica, assorted
colors, $5 ea.; 1 gal container,
camellia Sasanqua, $4 ea; azaleas, assorted colors, 5/$10. Jim,
Ellerbe 910-652-6154 or 817-1156.
Abruzzi rye seed, 50 lbs. bags,
cleaned, also bulk avail., $13/
bag. Edgar Fields, Tar Heel 910876-0766.
Winter rye, great for grazing cattle/horses, deliv. avail. if
needed. 50 lbs bags, seed cleaned
& treated, $12. James Barefoot,
Faison 919-538-5395.

Seeds & Plants
Wanted
Naked Lady bulbs, M. Isaacs,
Sophia 336-431-9848.
Honey drip or sugar drip
matured cane for making molasses
w/in 30 mi of Salisbury; need 2-3
pickup loads. Randall Smith, Gold
Hill 336-404-5295.
Osage orange limbs, want to
cut all or part for stakes or post.
Gurney Davis, Trinity 336-4316248.
Multiplier onion sets for fall
‘17 planting, prefer brown onions,
need price & S&H charges. Allen
Fine, Chapel Hill 919-967-1011.
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SEEDS & PLANTS

Supplies
For Sale
Direct current generators, 2
sizes: 5,000 & 2,000 watts, 230v
at 1,750 rpm, $125 & $95. Bill
Payne, Madison 336-548-660,
6-9 p.m.
Priefert portable automatic
headgate & transport cart, $1,200.
Steve Clontz, Mooresville 704506-9219.
Flat belt for threshing machine,
etc., 10” w x 76’ l, nice, $600. Cyrus
Bowman, Colfax 336-420-0986-d
or 996-1783-n.
Canning jars, pints, Ball, Kerr,
etc., $.45 cents/ea. Timothy Mabe,
Troy 910-572-3539.
Oil drum w/stand, 275 gal, GC,
$250. B.M. Kiger, Tobaccoville
336-983-2689.
Four rabbit or chicken cages,
one of ea.: 4 compartment, 3
compartment, 2 compartment
and 1 compartment, $375/all or
trade for equal value. L.J. Smith,
Thomasville 336-300-5078.
55 gal metal barrels, w/lids &
rings, $15/ea.; 275 gal totes, LN,
$90/ea. or $150/2; metal burning
barrels, open or solid top, $10/
ea.; metal cages for fire wood,
$25/ea.; 100 & 180 gal stainless
steel tanks, $700/ea. Jeff Brittain,
Hickory 828-327-4782.
Canning Mason jars, qts.,
pints, $4/doz; pints w/glass lids,
½ gal, $1.25/ea. Thomas Gray,
Charlotte 704-597-8931.
Gourds for bird houses &
crafts, lrg. selection, $1.25 & up
ea. Denny Rollins, Mocksville
336-492-7223.
Locust posts, split & round, 8
ft., $5/ea; 7 ft., $4/ea.; 6 ft., $2.50/
ea. Terry Winters, Morganton
828-228-2220.
10,000 WT generator, 24 hrs.,
$2,000 obo. Dale Wiles, Fayetteville
910-308-0994.
Two old buildings, 1 w/lots of
wide boards & 1 old store, never
painted, tongue & groove boards
inside, $1,500 & up. Danny Dennis,
Mt. Gilead 910-572-2286.
Fuel storage tank, 1- 10,000
gal corrosion resistant fuel tank,
can use under or above ground,
made of steel w/corrosion on end,
$3,500. Robert Humbles Jr., Ayden
252-746-6838.
Generac 30kw pto driven alternator, used little, LNC, stored
inside, $2,000. B.J. Johnson, N.
Wilkesboro 336-984-6121.
New comm. truck tire, LT
245/75 = 16 for a 2500 pickup
truck, used, NC, $100. Richard
Rodier, Concord 704-792-1943.
Blueberry pads, 3.25x3.25
(8.26x8.36), 5,000/box, have 54
boxes, $6/box. David Gilmore,
Staley 336-233-1643.
One gal. food grade glass jars.
w/finger hold, small mouth, great
for juice or wine, $2/ea; 1/2 gal.
clear, reg. mouth canning jars, Ball,
Kerr, Mason, $2/ea., $2 ea.. Gary
Michael, Lexington 336-239-3717.
100 y/o oak boards, $3/ft. Randy
Davis, Burlington 336-263-8163.
Waxed half bu peach boxes,
tomato boxes w/lids & gallon (4
qt) fruit/vegetable holders that can
be used for anything, 4 green qt
containers will fit in gal cardboard
boxes, have 100s, all in great
cond., but used, located in High
Point, $2 or less if you buy more
than 10. Mikaela Ingram, High
Point 336-471-9994.
6 in. irrig. pipe, $2.50/ft. Donnie
Clayton, Roxboro 336-592-1300.

Purple martin gourd house
assembly, 16’ pole w/18 gourd
houses mounted to rack, super
deluxe racks by Troyers Bird
Paradise, $250. Edker Hoverton,
Gibsonville 336-584-0235.
Woodstove, VGC, heats up
to 6,000 sq ft w/pipe & blower,
American Stove Company brand,
$325 obo. David Gutterson, Richfield 704-223-8563.
Pearce Bros. pecan cracker,
50 lbs./hr, LN, $2,000. Hank Robson, Kannapolis 704-932-3204.
Rail fencing, saw split poplar
rails, $6; 2 hole locust line posts,
$9. Eddie Moretz, Deep Gap 828963-0883.
Loader tires, 2- 17.5 x 25-l-2
used w/12-hole steel rims, $150
ea. Norwood Blanchard, Burgaw 910-259-2003.
Nursery pots, 3 gal, $.35
cents ea; 2 gal pots, $.25 cent
910-817-1156, $.35 cents. Jim,
Ellerbe 910-652-6154.
5 ft metal T fence posts, $2
ea. Scottie McFarland, Rougemont 919-210-5127.
Priefert cattle head gate,
auto, model 85 or 919-663-3505,
$250. Ronnie Buckner, Siler
City 919-663-3503.
Greenhouses, fully equipped,
22 x 96 XS Smith, $3,800; 28 x 96
Farm Tek, 4 ft sidewall w/curtains,
$4,500. Lee Bizzell, Selma 919965-8133.

Supplies
Wanted
Center gear head for older
model 10 ft. Howse mower, center shaft should be 14 ¼ in. C.L.
Smith, Hays 336-957-4480.
Old barns & sq log cabins/
buildings, will remove & clean
up; also want farms in Alleghany
co. Mike Wessell, Raleigh 919801-5383.

Trucks &
Trailers
For Sale
Trailer, 8x14, $300. James
Whitley, Concord 704-782-5762.
1978 Ford F250 4x4, $3,500.
C.M. Britt, 910-618-7902.
FeatherLite alum. tandem
wheel trailer, 16 ft., bought new,
LNC, low profile, cutting gate, front
escape door, 2 back doors, $6,000.
R. Bruce Hoyle, Rutherfordton
828-286-3335.
1974 Ford L-9000 tri-axel
dump truck, FC, driven daily,
perfect farm or site truck, $12,500
obo. Carl Yarborough, Broadway
919-770-1788, 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
2003 Intl. flatbed dump, 91,000
mi $22,900. Walter King, High
Point 336-418-0015.
1997 S10 pick up, runs good,
low oil pressure when gets hot,
ac works, 5 spd, new brakes &
shocks, new timing belt & head
reworked, $1,500. Timothy Sugg,
Snow Hill 252-747-1737.
1986 Ford pickup, EC, 86,000
mi $6,000. Billy Breeden, Haw
River 336-578-3454 or 919-6360210.
1973 Intl. Load Star, 345 v8
gas motor, runs good, needs trans.
work, $500 obo. Chris Faulkner,
Burlington 336-263-8407.
1995 Colt trailer, 5ft x 8ft x
5ft black enclosed tandem axle,
elec brake, hinged locking divider,
double hinged loading doors, GC,
used little, $1,100. William Montgomery, Greensboro 336-420-0772.

TRUCKS & TRAILERS

2004 Ford F-650 w/ 14’ steel
hyd. dump bed w/ fold down sides,
130,967 mi., 8,500 front & 17,500
rears, below CDL, 7 spd trans,
VGC, $18,500; 1994 Better Built
gooseneck, 24’ length 20’ flat w/
4’ self-cleaning dovetail & 8’ top
deck, spring assist ramps & good
wood floor, two 7k axles, good
rubber, $3,400. Chris Yokeley,
Winston-Salem 336-345-7333.
Utility/farm trailer, 4’x9’
with tool box, $275. Kenneth
Cupp, Lexington 336-357-2623.
2000 GMC 11 ft cm bed w/
gooseneck ball hitch, 3500 hd 8.1
big block eng., new tires, 199,000
mi, EC, $6,000. Joseph Edwards,
Asheboro 336-460-4508.
Cargo trailer, 6 x 12 w/ramp
& side door, almost new tires &
wheels, less than 1,300 mi., great
shape, sheltered, $2,800. Larry
Maners, Salisbury 704-431-6929.
GMC 1965 1.5 ton dump
truck, in good running cond.,
needs master brake cylind.,
$2,000. James Hawkins, Morganton 828-437-2214.
1972 Chevy Cheyenne Super 10, long bed, air, p/s, disk
brakes, v8 350 engine, p/t rear
end, 2 wd, 58,342 mi., drives &
runs great, $6,500. Kermit Nash,
Conover 828-459-9616.
2001 Duramax 4x4 dually,
Allison Auto 112,000 miles,
loaded, new tires, four door
extended cab, long bed, nice
truck, $21,000. M L Nelon,
Hendersonville 828-777-9962.
Strool factory trailer, 33 ft
long, 8 ft deck, 8 ft wide, 10 ton,
new wood bed, 90 % tires, road
ready, $6,500; Argo Frontier, 8
wheel, A-1 cond., ready to hunt,
$10,000. Ronald Hammonds,
Lumberton 910-734-2991.
EBY alum. 22’ Wrangler
gooseneck stock trailer, EC, 1
owner, used for horses only,
heavy duty, extra wide & tall,
$12,000. Doug Poe, Apex 919215-5401.
1989 Nissan 4x4, 5 spd, ext.
cab, 74,000 act. mi., a/c, ps,
cruise, sun roof, spray-in bed
liner, great shape, $7,000. Rocky
Cook, Siler City 919-548-1194.
2007 Kraftman 12 ton gooseneck trailer, 30 ft flat w/5 ft pop
up dovetail & 8 ft deck over the
neck, w/2 fold up ramps, led light
& 2 24 in. lockable tool boxes
under the neck, oak flooring that
will need replacing, used mostly
to haul hay w/less than 20k mi.,
structural in EC, not used much in
last 2 years, located in Chatham
co, $8,200. Nicholas Allen, North
Wilkesboro 919-548-2463.
2017 Calico stock trailer,
16 ft, $4,995. Y.D. Saul, Burlington 336-227-1229.

Trucks &
Trailers
Wanted
Bumper pull deck over trailer
w/ 2 5/16 hitch. Clarence Reynolds,
Pleasant Garden 336-685-4722.
1995-2000 Chevy, ext. cab
pickup, white, with off-road
package, prefer auto trans. Frank
Howell, Reidsville 336-349-6248.

Read more on ag
To keep up with the latest on the
N.C. Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services, check out the
department’s blog at www.ncagr.
gov/blog, where you can also
find social media links.
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Fall agritourism events planned across the state
Find more activities at www.visitncfarms.com
The start of fall is just a week
away, and agritourism farms
across the state are ready to open
their doors to visitors. There
are more than 700 agritourism
farms across the state, and many
are hosting fall activities ranging from pumpkin patches and
corn mazes to harvest festivals
and grape stomps.
Following is a list of some of
the special fall events:
Western North Carolina
Red Wolf Farm in Maiden
is celebrating the opening of
its new location at Hwy. 321,
exit 33. The farm will host its
Pumpkin Patch and Adventure
Maze Saturdays and Sundays in
October, with a pumpkin patch,
hayrides, horseback rides, farm
animals and more.
Triad
Howard Family Farm in
Harmony will host its annual
corn maze and pumpkin patch.
The farm opens to the public
Saturdays and Sundays from
Sept. 23 through Oct. 29. Other
dates are available for school
groups, birthday parties, corporate events and large groups.
Kersey Valley Attractions

in Archdale will have a Maize
Adventure corn maze on Saturdays and Sundays from Sept. 17
through Nov. 4.
Miss Angels Farm in Mount
Airy will offer pumpkin and apple picking Fridays through Sundays starting Sept. 30 to Oct. 31.
In addition, the farm will offer
haunted attractions from 8 to 11
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays
from Sept. 30 to Oct. 31.
Mitchell’s Nursery & Greenhouse in King will host a Fall
Open House Sept. 30 from 7:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. with more than
1,600 mums, 100,000 pansies and
violas, as well as perennials, fall
vegetables and more.
Patterson Farm in Mount
Ulla will kick off its Fall Fun on
the Farm weekend events Sept.
23. The farm also will offer various educational tours for school
groups and weekday afternoon
hayrides from Oct. 2-31.
Ridenour Ranch in Thurmond
will have a “Pickin’ in the Pumpkin Patch” event Oct. 7 from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Activities include
pick-your-own pumpkins, hay
rides, llama walks and more.
Triangle

What’s New
(Continued from pg. 1)
A large-scale muralist, a big bubble maker, high-flying martial
artists, giant walking lotus flowers and a roaming ostrich and giant
chicken rider will make their debut at the 2017 fair.
Artist Ryan “ARCY” Christenson will put paint to canvas, creating a giant mural each day of the fair with bold splashy strokes and
a unique style that has been refined over a decade. Check out his
colorful work at the breezeway between the Expo Center and the Jim
Graham Building.
Kid-sized bubbles, bubbles within bubbles, a bubble volcano and
even a bubble caterpillar are just a few of the creative tricks offered
up by Bubble Wonders in Kiddieland. This show is fun and educational for all ages.
Expect high energy and high-flying kicks from Team Rock: The
Ninja Experience. Combining theatrics with extreme breaking demonstrations, these ninjas put on a fun show for kids of all ages.
Roaming around the Flower and Garden Show area will be the
Dream City LotuSapiens, lotus flower-themed stiltwalkers.
Rounding out the new grounds entertainment is an interactive rider that saddles up on an ostrich and an oversized chicken and makes
the rounds near Gate 11.
New attraction
North Carolina beer and wine sampling will be offered at the Our
State Public House, a new building in Heritage Circle that was constructed out of a recycled log building. Visitors age 21 and over can
sample one tasting flight of four different beers or wine for $10. Beer
samples are 4 ounces each and wine is 1 ½ ounces each, and can only
be consumed in the Public House. The exhibit will showcase 40
breweries and 40 wineries from across North Carolina.
Still time to save on admission
Advance tickets are on sale now online at www.ncstatefair.org
and at Food Lion stores. Walk-up sales run through Oct. 12 at Gate
9 at the N.C. State Fairgrounds, the N.C. History Museum, the State
Farmers Market and Triangle Town Center in Raleigh.

Buy local

Corn mazes and pumpkin patches are popular farm activities on agritourism farms. Find local agritourism
farms at www.visitncfarms.com.

1870 Farm in Chapel Hill will
host fall workshops for all ages
throughout October, and offer
haunted hay rides Oct. 26-30.
Lazy O Farm in Smithfield
will have a Trick or Treating in the
Maze event Oct. 28 from noon to
5 p.m. Children are encouraged to
wear their costumes and visit the
farm for a family friendly event
featuring farm animals, hayrides,
mazes and pumpkin picking.

Smith’s Family Fun Farm in
Hillsborough will open its seasonal pumpkin patch Sept. 29Oct. 31. In addition, the farm will
have a sunflower maze, play area
and tractor rides. All activities
are included with purchase of a
pumpkin.
William Lyon’s Blueberry
and Pumpkin Farm in Creedmoor features more than eight
acres of fun with pumpkin pick-

ing, hayrides and corn mazes.
The farm is open to the public
on weekends in October from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Field trips
are also welcomed during the
week.
Agritourism farms are found
in nearly every county. Consumers can find more farm
experiences and activities at
www.visitncfarms.com.

Bucolic briefs
Beef Cattle Field Day will be held Oct. 28 at 9 a.m. at the Upper Piedmont Research Station in
Reidsville. Contact Joe French, 336-349-8347. Other upcoming field days include a grazing workshop
Nov. 11 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Butner Beef Cattle Field Lab in Bahama. To register go to http://
go.ncsu.edu/amazing-grazing-workshop. Poinsettia Field Day will be Nov. 28 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Horticultural Field Lab at 4415 Beryl Road, Raleigh.
***
The 76th Annual N.C. Gourd Arts and Crafts Festival will be held Nov. 4-5 at the Holshouser Building
at the N.C. State Fairgrounds in Raleigh. The festival features displays of gourds from around the world,
special gourd workshops, vendors of dried gourds, seeds, crafts, arts and more. The event includes a
variety of competition categories, with ribbons and prizes awarded to winners. There will be a live auction
at noon on Nov. 4, and a free gourd crafting tables for kids. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. Cost is $2 for adults and free for kids under 16 years old. For more information on
competitions and workshops, go to www.ncgourdsociety.org/festival or call 919-696-0744.
***
Increase your natural beekeeping knowledge through a one-day seminar with beekeeper Michael
Bush Oct. 14 from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Johnston County Ag Center in Smithfield. Bush is a
world-renowned author, speaker and proponent of natural beekeeping methods. Cost is $40 and a hot
lunch is included. The event is sponsored by N.C. Bee Education and Training Inc. To sign up, go to
https://midnightbeesupply.com/product/michael-bush-apalooza-tickets, http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/508084eaea62da5fd0-michael or email info4beti@earthlink.net to receive a ticket application. To
learn more about Bush and his beekeeping methods, go to bushfarms.com.
***
The Cape Fear Poultry Association will host a poultry show Dec. 9 at the Johnston County Livestock
Arena in Smithfield. Judging starts at 9 a.m. The deadline to enter is Dec. 4. For show information,
contact Wilbur Hanley, show director, at 919-796-2936 or email at langshanman@gmail.com or Carolyn
Lynn at 910-897-8001 or sultanlady@embarqmail.com. The show catalog and entry form can be found at
www.capefearpoultryassociation.com.
***
As a way to help farmers and agricultural workers stay safe at work, the N.C. Department of Labor
offers safety videos on a variety of topics through its YouTube channel. Video topics include: preventing
green tobacco sickness, hazard communication, tobacco harvester safety, heat stress, migrant housing
requirements, forklift safety, and information about the NCDOL’s Gold Star Growers program. The
videos are in English and Spanish to increase understanding of safety hazards and preventing accidents.
To learn more about the NCDOL and the Agricultural Safety and Health Bureau, go to www.nclabor.com
or call 1-800-NC-LABOR (800-625-2267). NCDOL is also on Facebook and Twitter (@NCDOL).
***
Beekeepers with bees for rent and growers interested in bee pollination services can post their
information on the BeeLinked website at www.ncagr.com/beelinked. The site is hosted by the N.C.
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services and the N.C. State University Apiculture Program.
Anyone interested in listing their information can do so by filling out an online Submit Your Ad form on
the BeeLinked page or by contacting NCDA&CS at 919-233-8214 or by email at NCHoneybee@ncagr.
gov or call NCSU at 919-515-1660. The NCDA&CS Plant Industry Division regulates the movement of
agricultural or related items capable of spreading harmful insects, diseases, and other pests. Beekeepers
participating in this program will be required to comply with all honey and bee industry regulations.
***
The N.C. Ag Finance Authority provides credit to agriculture in areas where financing is not available
at reasonable rates and terms. The agency originates, services and finances farm loans, rural business
loans, disaster loans and cotton gin loans. It also offers tax-exempt ag development bonds for agribusiness
processing, ag-related manufacturing or ag waste disposal. For more about Ag Finance Authority
programs or to request a loan application, call 919-790-3949 or email at RequestLoanInfo@ncagr.gov.
***

